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ABSTRACT 

Society has agreed on the goal of sustainable fisheries but achieving the goal is often submerged by more 
immediate national and international demands causing fisheries to slip down the political agenda or 
diverting attention to other fisheries issues, e.g., profitability under high fuel prices. Among the problems 
challenging marine capture fisheries are increasing demands for fish, uncertainty from overfishing and 
illegal fishing, competition for resources among different fisheries gears and methods, degrading and 
climate-affected ecosystems, depleted fish stocks, economic rent drains and social hardships. Solutions to 
these challenges, however, are available for some fisheries. Even when solutions are available, the 
blockages to the transition to sustainable fisheries are information failures, transition costs, use and non-
use conflicts and the capacity to implement and enforce management. This paper discusses how fisheries 
experts can help make the case for the transition to sustainable fisheries, drawing on suitable tools that 
can overcome the key blockages. Within governments, fisheries should be subject to a whole-of-
government approach, as fisheries ministries do not have access to all the tools to achieve a transition to 
sustainability. Further, transitions to sustainability are not one-off events - constant adjustments 
are needed to position fisheries to internal and external changes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Notwithstanding its importance to local and regional – especially coastal – economies, as measured by the 
size of the sector at the national level, fisheries are likely well down the list of national economic 
priorities in most countries. For example, in 2007 in the United Kingdom, marine industry values were: 
oil and gas GBPii22.3 billion, tourism and recreation GBP16 billion, naval defense GBP6.5 billion, and 
ship and boat building and repairs GBP3 billion, ports GBP1.6 billion, fisheries GBP0.5 billion (Secretary 
of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 2007). Lacking in relative priority, fisheries are also 
confronted with economic challenges (most recently including high fuel prices), depleted fish stocks and 
degraded coastal and marine ecosystems. However, industry value is not necessarily a proxy for what is 
on the agenda and controversy, including fisheries conflicts, can elevate an issue. Recent media coverage 
of fisheries indicates a widening range of fisheries conflicts with competing oceans users – fishermen 
sabotaging oil drilling in Ghana, plans for deep sea mining off Papua New Guinea, a further 7,000 wind 
farms in UK offshore waters, plastic beads from exfoliating body wash accumulating in the ocean, Indian 
coastal fishers fear losing their tenuous coastal access under the new Coastal Management Zone law, etc. 
If oceans issues are on national policy agendas then they may be there because of such controversies and 
not due to interest in sustaining fisheries. 

Thus, and notwithstanding numerous improvements in fisheries management, the ambitious global targets 
for sustainable fishing, such as those of the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development, especially 
the MSY target for fisheries by 2015,iii look ever more daunting. In February 2007 in Bellagio (Italy), a 
group of 21 fisheries expertsiv met to address marine fisheries management challenges. They concluded 
that, although progress has been made in sustainable management in some fisheries of certain types, e.g., 
some industrialized fisheries and some few small scale fisheries in some countries, improved management 
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of other types of fisheries is proving difficult, especially small scale fisheries, mixed industrial/small scale 
fisheries, shared and straddling stocks and fisheries that fluctuate in abundance (Grafton et al 2008v). 
Successes and failures in fisheries management were scrutinized for their lessons. These analyses 
suggested that broad institutional changes are needed to achieve fisheries sustainability. These changes 
must address the public as well as private benefits from the oceans, including from fisheries. Further, 
even when economic and biological sustainability of the resource is more or less in hand, improving 
public and private benefits from fisheries may be problematic. How does a fisheries policy maker deal 
with the challenges? This paper draws from Grafton et al (2008) and provides some additional detail and 
views from the Bellagio conference as well as more recent research and events. 

THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BENEFITS OF OCEAN USE – INSTITUTIONS MATTER 

Institutions, meaning the ‘rules of the game’ such as laws, markets, policies and social norms, are the 
social settings within which humans exploit marine ecosystems for fisheries products. This exploitation 
delivers primarily private benefits, such as income and food, but key contributions to the provision of 
public benefits such as for the environment and for society broadly are also required. Both private and 
public benefits are expected to be encouraged and protected by relevant institutions governing use of the 
resources. Maler et al (2008) tested a model for accounting for ecosystem services, including two 
fisheries cases, based on forecasts of future consumption vectors that included consumer goods, 
environmental amenities and public goodsvi. The projections for future consumption depended not only on 
projections of the stocks but also projections for technologies and institutions. These accounting methods 
could be useful for fisheries because they deal with both public and private benefits. They may provide a 
basis for exploring not just the public ecosystem service benefits from the oceans, but also social and 
economic welfare benefits. 

The public benefits from fisheries include healthier stock biomasses, aesthetic and amenity value of 
biodiversity, coastal ecosystems and waters and the seabed, shared wealth from fisheries, efficient and 
fair economic use of capital and labor in fisheries, and protection of the marine environment from threats 
such as climate change and invasive species. Private benefits include fish catches, landed value, 
employment in fishing and the supply chain and food. 

In the 2007 Bellagio conference, participants recognized that the oceans are expected to deliver both 
private and public benefits and concluded that fisheries management, one of the key factors in 
determining the institutions of fisheries exploitation, needed to change to position fisheries to deliver its 
part in both the public and private benefits from the oceans. Other key institutional factors are the 
behavior of markets and social norms. Seafood and fisheries services markets are mainly concerned with 
creating private benefits. As many ecosystem services are public benefits rather than having market value, 
they are often overlooked in fisheries planning, and the potential for fisheries to contribute to them is 
equally too often underestimated. 

To date many fisheries institutions, including fisheries management agencies, many social norms and the 
markets, have been more focused on and more successful at creating private than public benefits from 
marine ecosystems. The main exceptions (e.g., Grafton et al 2006) have been those management systems 
that have sustained or rebuilt the biomass of fished stocks and helped protect the resources by sustainable 
catch regimes, including bycatch reduction systems and appropriate fisheries closures, and 
complementary tools such as fish refugia and broader MPAs. These successes include cases under local 
natural resource management practices (e.g., Alcala and Russ (2006), although the persistence of these 
systems is often threatened when the global or central markets reach into them, e.g., as described for the 
originally women’s octopus fishery in Kilwa district, Tanzania (Porter et al 2008). 
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However, to actually achieve difficult reforms, concentrating on rebuilding the biomass is not enough. 
Mainstream fisheries institutions need to be nested in a broader set of whole-of-government efforts to 
deliver broader public benefits – hence the concept of a “fisheries institution” may need to broaden 
beyond that related to traditional fisheries managers. These public benefits should not only be ecosystem 
benefits and services but also appropriate social benefits, highlighting the importance of a place for small 
scale fisheries workers, including women. 

BLOCKAGES TO THE TRANSITION TO RESPONSIBLE FISHERIES  

There is broad understanding of the normative frameworks for more effective fisheries management, e.g., 
the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries and the UN Fish Stocks Agreement. Governments 
have also committed themselves through a wide range of international agreements and resolutions to 
acting on these frameworks, and many of these obligations have properly found their way into national 
norms. There are many examples of effective fisheries reforms, but also many cases where reform has not 
been sufficient or successful. Why has there not been more progress in putting the recommended 
measures in place to respect obligations undertaken? 

While the critical elements of good governance are generally understood, lack of implementation may 
come down to four key blockages: 

Inability or unwillingness to deal with short term political and social costs and their distribution 

This is most often -- fairly or unfairly -- accused as “lack of political will”. Governments, are inherently 
risk averse by the nature of the political cycle, as are stakeholders (whose livelihoods may be at stake), 
unless faced with either clear evidence of benefits of reform, or an undeniable crisis where the costs of 
not making change become extremely explicit. In fact, reforms often are not undertaken until the issue 
becomes one of economic crisis, rather than simply known or projected environmental consequences 
(OECD, pending 2009). 

The costs of adjustment are borne by governments, fishers and their communities in the short term, and 
the benefits of effective change are more uncertain and generally longer term -- perhaps outside the 
planning horizons or current priorities of either governments and/or stakeholders. 

This issue has many aspects. For example, the issue may be a lack of understanding or transparency 
about the opportunity costs of operating in a short-term framework and foregoing longer-term 
sustainability. There may be a lack of predictability of the impacts of changed management and tools, 
especially in a complex environment – whether that in environmental, resource or socioeconomic 
domains. There may be issues around the distribution of costs and benefits, including disagreement on 
who should bear the costs and reap the benefits, related also to the power distribution of those affected 
and their influence of the political and management systems. There may be uncertainty about the ability 
to appropriate the benefits of reforms for fishers, communities and even nations while the existence of 
costs may be fairly certain. There may even be unknown impediments outside the fisheries system itself, 
for which solutions would be difficult pre-conditions to changes in fisheries management, which can 
range from seemingly unrelated issues to the need to make costly legislative changes that would enable 
reform. Other priorities that are perceived as more urgent or important may delay or block policy 
attention. Not all issues make it through the ‘thin policy pipe’. And finally, there may be a lack of 
capacity or mechanisms to offset the costs of adjustment where necessary through such mechanisms as 
compensation, meaning that short term costs become difficult or impossible to manage. 

Often a lack of strong and explicit political guidance has led to confusion among change-managers of the 
tolerance levels for change, which further favours cautious approaches.  
As concerns by the public grow relative to the more traditional private ones, costs are often localized and 
real, whereas benefits, especially those of a public nature, are increasingly non-market, diffuse, and 
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enjoyed by those who do not bear the costs (e.g., see Balmford and Whitten 2003 for an interesting 
discussion of paying for tropical forest conservation). Those bearing the costs may have greater difficulty 
bearing the risks of adjustment because of fewer alternative employment and income sources and 
irreversibilities and sunk costs due to the vintage of human and physical capital. The indirect or 
opportunity costs are especially important. 

Disagreement on how to best achieve long term sustainability and efficiency in the use of resources 

Well understood directions for reform are still under challenge as the best way forward. This, combined 
with the challenges of managing change, inhibits reform. In some cases the use of some forms of rights-
based approaches has even been forbidden by law. 

There are many examples of reformed and viable fisheries across many countries. It may be that the 
easiest reforms have been undertaken, as some characteristics of stocks and fleets are more amenable to 
rights-based approaches than others. Continued disagreement on best approaches lies in part, on lack of 
information on how different well-understood principles and tools such as property-like approaches can 
be adapted to meet the diverse needs of different fisheries (especially small scale and artisanal, and high 
seas), and economic and social/cultural contexts that have different tolerances for distributional outcomes 
of rights based approaches (Ridgeway and Schmidt in press). In the case of many fisheries, especially 
small-scale fisheries in developing countries, fishers use and access rights are not formally protected and 
hence the small-scale operators and the workers for large scale operators are particularly vulnerable to 
changes in the status quo, regardless of how meagre their current benefits from the fishery. Although 
generally not well organized and represented, they and their advocates will disagree with changes that 
will surely disadvantage their stake. 

With small-scale and artisanal fisheries, the lack of scientific knowledge and infrastructure coupled with 
management, enforcement, compliance infrastructure precludes often promoted options such as ITQs and 
yet insufficient is known about the best ways to manage and the best forms of rights-based management. 
Promising approaches such as hybridizing group/common property rights and traditional forms of 
management with more modern forms from the state in the face of expanding markets and migration and 
population growth and technical change (Cinner and Aswami 2007) have yet to be more fully developed. 

One of the most dynamic of governance debates at the current time is the emerging “conservation” 
agenda, spawned in part by broader views of the health of oceans and protection of biodiversity and the 
role of fisheries within that. As commonly framed in an adversarial way, it diverts attention, energy and 
scarce resources from win-win solutions building a coherent system of fisheries within oceans governance 
that meets the coincident needs of both fisheries and their communities and the wider public, to more 
simplistic solutions skewing outcomes to favour only ecosystem services, or approaches to rebuilding 
fisheries that are seen as imposing unnecessary losses in livelihoods. 

Part of the issue is the distrust in some quarters of the ability of the fishing sector to govern itselfvii -- 
which is rooted in past and ongoing management failures (such as cod in the past and currently, tunas) -- 
especially in relation to protection of non-target species and habitats, and the slow pace of reform itself. 
This is challenging accountabilities, and is leading to competition for capture of societal priorities and 
decision-making. A related issue is the conflict between those who envision -- especially for high seas 
and trans-boundary fisheries -- a global top-down governance/oversight system to enforce accountabilities 
for conservation, versus governance systems based on incentives among key users which is hampering 
buy in to governance models such as regional fisheries management organizations in the high seas 
(Ridgeway and Rice in press). 

Part of the issue relates to disagreement on the tolerable weights of conservation/preservation versus 
sustainable use, which is a subset of a broader “best use” debates regarding oceans.  This -- and other 
disputes on tools and reform options -- affects views on the appropriateness of tools that will be chosen 
for sustaining oceans and its resources, the legitimacy of advice to decision-makers and of who is making 
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the decisions, and is challenging the perceived legitimacy of stakeholders themselves. This results in both 
intra- and intergovernmental governance challenges  

A related issue leading to disagreements over management options is what constitutes a sufficiently 
“precautionary approach” in light of often weak information and knowledge (science). The increased 
prominence of ecosystem-based management has heightened these debates especially given different 
interpretations of the concept within governments and among stakeholders, such as the burden of proof of 
sustainability and the role of prior environmental assessment, or choices among blunt tools such as 
moratoria, no-take zones or MPAs “versus” (rather than “in conjunction with”) tighter and enforced 
controls on fishing. Furthermore, projections of imminent and broad fisheries collapse -- around which 
there is not agreement -- has led to differences in view on gradualist versus big-bang approaches, as well, 
which hampers decision-making in the absence of well-defined political preferences. 

Communications and knowledge gaps with respect to providing policy makers with sufficient 
information to make decisions 

Good governance is information-hungry, and decision-making needs to be evidence-based. Good 
governance also relies on buy-in to the information that is being used to make decisions. This relates to 
science regarding fisheries and their ecosystems, as well as economic and social information. It is 
generally accepted that the information base on which decisions are being made is often weak, which 
hampers buy-in to the benefits of, and basis for, regime shifts. 

This challenge is two-fold. First is better communicating that which is known – and the quality of that 
information -- in a way that is relevant to managers and other decision-makers, and validated by 
stakeholders. 

Second it relates to filling critical information and knowledge gaps, including better integration of 
information from research, traditional and customary knowledge, industry and stakeholder observations 
and research, and monitoring and assessment (based on robust monitoring frameworks). 

Needed information relates also to the understanding of the context in which decisions are being made, 
rigorous analysis of the implications (benefits and risks) of different options, confidence intervals around 
predicted outcomes and analysis of the effectiveness of best practice regimes, as a tool in adaptation. It 
also thus relates to the design and implementation of monitoring and assessment systems. 

The need to address and manage the change process with a broadened policy toolkit 

Fisheries and the communities they serve are nested within a broader political, economic and social 
system, including players and tool kits.  Successful management of transitions requires playing to 
strengths in this system. And at the very minimum such systems need to be mutually supportive and 
ensuring that economic, social and environmental incentives are aligned.  

Generally fisheries Ministers -- and certainly fisheries managers, given their mandate --, do not always 
have direct access to the various tools needed to manage the economic and social aspects of transitions to 
new fisheries regimes. Such tools could be economic diversification, rural development, land and coastal 
reform, financial intermediation, social safety nets or compensation. Nor do they necessarily have the 
convening power to ensure the tools are brought by others to the aid of fisheries adjustment. 

The issue of managing change is a whole-of-government issue, not less in fisheries than in other major 
structural adjustments. Moreover, the solutions lie in enabling the strengths of different orders of 
government, industry and of non-government agencies, and in the case of developing states, donors. This 
places a high premium on political, institutional and administrative leadership as a precondition for 
successful change management. The breadth of the overall toolkit can be easily overlooked in the risks 
assessment of changes to fisheries regimes. 

REMOVING THE BLOCKAGES TO TRANSITION 
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The blockages described above may impede good intentions to change, but they are not insurmountable. 
Some effective means for overcoming the blockages are to address the gaps in knowledge and 
communication, project and be prepared for the transitions costs, be prepared for addressing use and 
non-use conflict and build the capacity to implement and enforce the changes. 

Communication and knowledge gaps 

Most often, the benefits of the transition to sustainability and the costs of inaction and unsustainability are 
not quantified, nor are the political pathways and key political questions, such as the timing of actions to 
catch windows of political opportunity, sufficiently considered in advance. As Gert Van Santen so 
succinctly stated at IIFET 2006 on Policy Day, a ‘politically feasible solution = effective commercial 
yield + socio-economic and environmental program’ (van Santen 2006). Moreover, in many global 
fisheries, fishery managers, their ministers and the fishers lack operational knowledge of options for 
fisheries reform, such as the extent of rent dissipation and suitable forms for rights based management, 
presenting a major knowledge gap to be filled. Researchers have an opportunity to better develop the 
operational realities of these concepts for managers. Such work, fortunately, is underway, but more is 
needed. FAO and the World Bank are currently sponsoring studies on “rent drain” in fisheries, using a 
standard methodology and a broad array of case studies to quantify the losses to global and national 
economies from unsustainable fisheries. viii In relation to most recent high-profile sustainability 
challenges, some among usix have recently been involved in the first exploration that may lead to 
developing rights-based fisheries management solutions for international tuna fisheries (Anon.a. 2008). 
The May 2008 workshop on Rights Based Fisheries Management in International Tuna Fisheries 
recommended making the economic case for the eastern Pacific tuna fisheries, which would identify the 
costs, the financial instruments that could be used, design of a buyback, and management system and the 
potential economic gains from a transition to rights based management, and containing a political 
feasibility analysis. Social and environmental programs would also have to be considered. 

Information failures also plague the implementation of other instruments proposed to assist sustainability, 
especially market-based instruments such as eco-certification and associated labeling. These rely on 
verifiable assessment of management regimes, their effectiveness and stock and eco-system status. Most 
world fisheries – especially small-scale ones in all parts of the world -- have little verifiable information 
on their status and their conduct. FAO and partners – chiefly the intergovernmental and regional fisheries 
management or scientific bodies - are attempting to redress this through the Fisheries Resources 
Monitoring System (FIRMS). However, many fisheries lack even the most basic information (e.g., much 
squid is landed without species identification), and even information that exists may not be readily 
accessible to policy makers and the public. For example, one report published (Williams 2007) has been 
used repeatedly for its overview on the state of fisheries in southeast Asia, including most recently in the 
Bangkok Post (Anon.b. 2008), even though the review information has been known for years, in some 
cases decades. 

Labeling schemes such as those of the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) require, in addition to 
stringent verifiable information on management and sustainability, also reliable chain-of-custody 
information to ensure that sold product comes from certified fisheries, a requirement beyond many 
fisheries. Hence certification and labeling is not feasible for many fisheries, resulting instead in 
resistance, such as arguments that such schemes are really trade barriers and not complementary 
sustainability tools. The MSC indeed is now undertaking pilots of a new risk-based methodology for 
information-poor fisheries in order to ensure that eco-labeling could be a more inclusive global tool. 
Other well-meaning attempts to promote responsible seafood purchasing, such as served by the plethora 
of red/yellow/green cards and species lists, is fraught with generalizations and inaccuracies that confuse 
wholesale buyers and consumers at best, and at worst may  mislead rather than inform them. 
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One positive example of making sustainability information widely available even to the consumer it the 
unified US fisheries resource status information in FishWatch (http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/fishwatch/). 

Transition costs 

Making large-scale change takes courage, communication, time, and most importantly, has costs. Most 
importantly it needs a holistic approach as much of the information, and many tools to address socio-
economic needs (which are usually what ultimately stops reforms) may be outside the accountabilities and 
authorities of fisheries managers and Ministries – a key conclusion of the 2007 Bellagio conference. 
Management authorities incur direct costs in leading change, and direct and indirect costs accrue to the 
perceived “losers” in the transition. But failing to make the transition also has enormous costs for all 
involved in the fishery, e.g., as seen in analyses of the shortcomings of the European Union Common 
Fisheries Policy (Sissenwine and Symes 2007). Fisheries managers need to be proactive in assessing what 
the costs will be, and – where financial resources are required -- finding resources, such as from 
reallocation, from central government budgets, loans or from development assistance funds, to embark on 
and achieve the transition. The World Bank is actively lending to countries that have calculated their 
transition costs (Kelleher 2008). 

In a fishery that has a clear fishing registry (e.g., of vessels and fishing effort), well-formulated and time-
bound buybacks of vessels, effort and rights can help facilitate a transition (Squires et al 2006, Groves 
and Squires 2007 and OECD 2008). Less experience is available for transitions in small scale and mixed 
industrial/small scale fisheries. Changes in fishing and use rights, most of which are not formalized, are at 
the core of these transitions, thus complicating transition and compensation planning, and sometimes 
leading to considerable backlash that has hampered reform. As one example, South Africa has attempted, 
with mixed success, to establish long-term fishing rights that better integrate the small scale and artisanal 
sector into the national fisheries system (Sowman 2006). Globalized market demand for fish and 
integration of South Africa into the world economy post-apartheid has meant that redistribution of access 
benefits to small scale black fishers has been resisted, often in the name of sustainability (Crosoer et al 
2006). 

Transitions to sustainability are not once-only events. Constant attention and adjustments are needed to 
ensure sustainability in the face of ongoing internal and external changes impacting fisheries. 

Use and non-use conflicts 

Use conflicts are endemic within fisheries and also in the broader context of oceans use. Within fisheries, 
where conflicts among gears, fisheries on different stocks or among flags can occur (such as in EEZ of 
states with access agreements with distant water fishing fleets), fisheries institutions at different scales 
should have developed to deal with the conflicts, but this is not often the case. The conflicts become more 
difficult when different scales of fishing operations are harvesting the same stocks, either on the same 
fishing grounds or sequentially in time. 

More broadly, the prevalence of user conflicts (such as between harvesting and aquaculture, tourism and 
oil extraction making use of similar oceans space) and versus non-use, e.g., conservation, are increasing 
and are likely to escalate as the broader value of oceans becomes more appreciated and alongside 
increased migration to coastal areas. Integrated assessments and planning, and a whole-of-ecosystem 
approach are needed but these still require development. Special and traditional interests usually 
dominate, and the transition to integrated management and multi-stakeholder processes can sometimes 
prove difficult for traditional users, such as fishers. Olsson et al (2008) provided a useful though 
incomplete account of the recent transition to broader, ecosystem based management for the Great Barrier 
Reef in Australia. For example, the account overlooks how even within fisheries, planning could not 
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overcome the residual conflicts among some parts of the fishing sector, especially the recreational fishers 
and inshore gill-netters.x 

How should fisheries policy-makers address the enormous challenges faced by fisheries operating in the 
oceans along with other onshore and offshore development, such as offshore oil industry, wind energy 
and the emerging seabed mining sector? These challenges are holistic and are being addressed as such 
explicitly by certain states (Canada, US, Australia, EU, Korea and Indonesia, for example) who have 
formal comprehensive oceans policies and strategies and/or comprehensive marine ministries. The 
ongoing challenge is how fisheries and their managers are integrated within these broader strategies and 
policies, including their international debates and institutions (Ridgeway and Rice in press). Ongoing 
international policy proposals for the oceans converge around options such as policy structures where 
fisheries mangers are supplanted by top-down oceans manages or, alternatively, more integrated planning 
structures where fisheries policy and fisheries managers nest their policies in the broader contexts. In 
integrated coastal planning, however, fisheries often receive scant attention. For example, in spatial 
planning in Belgium, two policy papers, lacking any consultation with fishers and fisheries experts, 
recommended sand and gravel extraction in a sea area that was one of the best fishing areas (Plasman 
2008).  

Unfortunately, in most states, and especially those without broader marine policies, national and 
international policies and practices lag behind the potential marine industry developments and policies 
promoted by advocacy groups. In the areas beyond national jurisdiction, broader oceans issues are 
complicated by governance challenges, especially as most regional organizations are designed for 
fisheries, which would not be charged with or have the capacity to manage broader uses even if it were 
agreed to be appropriate (Willock and Lack 2006). 

As for the rights and opportunities for fisheries within this context, fishers and their associations are 
sometimes leading the debate through advocacy campaigns, but broader and higher profile advocacy 
campaigns in favour of conservation or alternative uses, such as oil drilling or coastal tourism, are being 
led by well-funded environmental non-government organizations (ENGOs) or business interests. A good 
example is the new Indian coastal zone management law, being promulgated in the near absence of 
formal rights by small scale fishers to their historical coastal fishing and living space.  

If holistic oceans debates are to take place with fisheries interests in mind – especially in appreciating 
how good fisheries management is part of solutions for public benefits from oceans – then traditional 
fisheries institutions may need to open themselves up to understanding broader issues. This includes 
Regional Fisheries Management Organizations, national fisheries institutes, and even policy and 
academic organizations and fora (including IIFET). Meanwhile within fisheries per se, debates need to 
expand to how the fisheries and aquaculture sectors fit within ecosystem based and socially responsible 
policies.  
Capacity to implement 
Climate and ecosystem variability aside, fisheries management, social norms and markets form a system 
of institutions which, along with technology, will largely determine whether fisheries are sustainable or 
not and to what extent they can deliver public as well as private benefits. As described above with respect 
to the blockages to transition, human capacity is critical to the transition and is often lacking in the 
fisheries sector. Human capacity development operates at several nested levels in society. In 2002, the 
FAO Advisory Committee on Fisheries Research identified human capacity development as the highest 
priority cross-cutting issue in fisheries. The resulting Strategic Framework (FAO 2005) emphasized the 
multi-tier nature of human capacity development, in which individuals, their organizations, the sector or 
network and the enabling environment are key levels (Figure 1). Capacity needs to be developed in a 
reinforcing way across the levels – individuals need the requisite knowledge and skills, the institutions 
they operate in must be competent and supportive and the sector needs coherent policies, structured 
programs and effective coordination. 
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Figure 1. The four levels of capacity development (reproduced from FAO 2005). 

Capacity development: conceptual framework 
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Source: Adapted from Bolger, J. Capacity Development: Why, what and how? CIDA. Occasional Series Vol. 1 No. 1 

May, 2000. 
 
As noted,, much of relevance to fisheries takes place in the broader ‘enabling environment’ and this 
means that fisheries management agencies, activists and researchers need to build their capacity to 
operate here, as well as within  the narrower fisheries sector. For government managers, this means that 
whole-of-government approaches are needed; for example to initiate and coordinate land and fishing 
rights reforms, economic diversification, biodiversity conservation, social safety nets and as appropriate, 
water policies. Fisheries managers need to conduct their fisheries work with a broader vision 
incorporating public as well as private benefits and helping the sector cope adaptively with uncertainty, 
whether from fuel prices, climate or other oceans users. The last group’s specific interests should already 
be increasingly accounted for in ecosystems approaches to fisheries and in integrated coastal 
management, if practiced. Notwithstanding, international standards and law, of which fisheries is also a 
part, obligate that fisheries managers also consider other users in their ecosystem-related planning, and 
thus they need the capacity to do so. 

We are often reminded of the great differences between fisheries dominated by small scale fishers in 
developing countries and industrial scale fisheries in developed countries and cautioned against assuming 
that policies that naturally apply most easily to the latter types will automatically work in the former. 
Kurien (2002) pointed out that the institutional histories, current and future realities of small scale fishers 
in developing countries are quite different from those for the now industrialized fisheries of developed 
countries.  

That said, fishery contexts are diverse within developed and developing countries. Developed countries 
have many small scale fisheries and developing countries also have large scale fisheries. Whereas some of 
the lessons learned in developed countries are not applicable to developing countries, others are. 
Moreover, developing countries can provide guidance to developed states in community participation and 
social inclusion practices used traditionally or learned through the current more nuanced and people-
centered approaches used in fisheries development assistance (Tvedten and Hersoug 1992, Choo et al 
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2008). Although the institutional changes needed to handle the transition to sustainability of small scale 
fisheries will likely be different, they share many common blockages to the transition. 

Researchers in other economic and social sectors are also grappling with how to help the implementation 
of concepts and technology that appear to work well in one setting but need major translation and 
adaption to fit another. In development assistance, the public health field increasingly has turned to 
‘implementation science’, based on innovative combinations of research disciplines and focused on 
finding generalizable approaches to, for example, applying new health interventions in low income 
settings (Madon et al 2007). Agencies that fund conservation programs have also been encouraged to 
rigorously design projects and their evaluations so that effectiveness of different implementation 
approaches can be understood, measured and extended to other places (e.g., Ferraro and Patanayak 2006). 
Much development-oriented research is being undertaken in fisheries but so far, too little is directed to 
rigorously evaluating its effectiveness, e.g., of co-management, preventing IUU. To undertake this 
research, we need to better understand the public and private benefits expected of fisheries and the extent 
to which they are achieved. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Marine fisheries institutions face many challenges in their present state, especially challenges in 
sufficiently planning and implementing fisheries transitions that better address the public as well as 
private benefits potentially available from marine ecosystems. Fisheries managers, for their part, need to 
take a broader view in dealing with the context, tools and challenges for reforms in the sector. Whole of 
government approaches and the inclusion of multiple stakeholders and players including fishing 
communities, companies and activists, will need to embrace, or be persuaded to embrace, reforms that 
deliver more public benefits than costs. Fisheries experts, especially economists and political scientists, 
can make an enormous contribution by developing approaches to estimating and understanding the public 
and private benefits of reform, their short and long-run trade-offs and synergies. The 2007 Bellagio 
Conference on Sustaining Global Fisheries made a start on developing the central concepts of positioning 
fisheries to produce greater public and private benefits but the concepts now are being developed much 
further in a forthcoming multi-authored book (Grafton et al in press). 
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ENDNOTES 

                                                 
i The views expressed in this paper are presented in the interests of scholarly debate and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of authors’ employing organizations or other organizations with which they are associated. 
ii GBP= Pound Sterling 
iii World Summit for Sustainable Development 2002. International Plan of Action, Article 30(a). 
iv The attendees were: R. Quentin Grafton (lead convenor), Ray Hilborn (convenor), Lori Ridgeway, Dale Squires 
(convenor), Meryl Williams (conference chair), Serge Garcia, Theodore Groves, James Joseph, Kieran Kelleher, 
Gary Libecap, Carl Gustaf Lundin, Mitsutaku Makino, Thorolfur Matthiasson, Richard McLoughlin, Nalini Nayak, 
Ana Parma, Gustavo San Martin, Ben Satia, Carl-Christian Schmidt, Maree Tait, Lin Xiu Zhang. Note that the 
attendance list and authorship of Grafton et al (2008) differ. 
v The present IIFET 2008 paper is adapted from Grafton et al (2008) and other documents at the Bellagio 2007 
conference, especially the section on blockages drafter by Lori Ridgeway. 
vi We keep the terms public benefit and public good separate as public good has a particular meaning in economics where it refers 
to a good that is both non-exclusive and non-rival. Public benefit does not have such a specific or well accepted definition but we 
define it as a flow of benefits that accrue to everyone other than those directly associated with the resource or asset's direct 
consumptive use. 
vii Townsend et al (2008) provide a useful review of fishing industry self-management successes in Canada, Japan, 
New Zealand and USA. Most of the fisheries are on a small scale. 
viii FAO and the World Bank are currently estimating the rent drains from fisheries to highlight the costs of inaction. 
See IIFET 2008 Session 12. The "Rent Drain": Towards an Estimate of the Loss of Resource Rents in the World's 
Fisheries. 
ix Dale Squires, Quentin Grafton and Meryl Williams 
x Meryl Williams. Personal observation. 


